
						Psylocke of the X-men


		Chapter 1: The most toys


	Psylocke sat back at her dormroom desk and sighed. All week long she had studied hard and she had to relieve some of the stress. She giggled to herself as she thought "A good orgasim would do the trick to relieve some tension and stress". She got up and walked over to her footlocker, mentaly using her telekinetic powers to make sure the dorm room door was shut and locked. Opening up the footlocker she pulled out a spandex bodysuit and a wooden box. Placing both on the foot of the bed she stripped out of her pj's and tossed them on the floor in the middle of the room. Sitting down on the foot of the bed she opened the wooden box and pulled out a vibrator and a small remote. Placing the remote on the foot of the bed near the spandex suit she leaned back and spread her shapely legs and begain to run the vibrator over her nearly bare pussy lips. Slowly sliding it back and forth over her lips caused her pussy to start to get hot and wet. Testing her pussy she saw with only a little effort she could slide the vibrator up into her eager pussy. 
	Puting the vibrator on the bed for the moment, she gathered up the body suit and slid her long legs into the tight spandex, up to just above her knee's. Picking up the vibrator she again started to stimulate her pussy to the point she could slowly slide the ten inch long monster into her eager hole. Once she had all ten inches of the vibrator burried deep in her snatch, she slowly stood and pulled the spandex outfit up her legs and over her sexy rear. The bodysuit was made exacaly for her sexy shape, with the seam between the legs pulling deeply into the crack of her ass and pulling up in just the right spot of her pussy to push the vibrator even deeper and more snugly into her willing pussy. With a slight smile on her face at the feeling she managed to pull the rest of the outfit on, Securing the two straps on eather side of her neck. 
	The bottom part of the outfit fit snugly into her ass and pussy, but the top part squeezed, cupped, and firmly held her breasts secure. Sliding her way towards the middle of the bed she used her psi powers once again to levitate some strong nylon ropes out of the footlocker. The ropes, almost as if they had a mind of their own, each wrapped around a slim ankle or wrist, then pulled outward towards the four bedposts. As the ropes tied themselves off to the bedposts, securly stretching and imobalizing psylocke, the remote for the vibrator floated up from the foot of the bed and hovered over head. Another use of her powers caused the vibrator remote to switch on to setting two, then it drifted over to rest on her nightstand. 
	Almost instantly a soft humming sound was heard from between her legs, and psylock arched her back and moaned out as the first of many orgasims would rock her body tonight. Cumming down from the first orgasim psylocke mentaly remembered the other remote in the footlocker and willed it to levetate like the first had done. This remote controled dozzens of tiny motors positioned in key areas inside the spandex body suit she was wearing. Some where positioned to slide and vibrate all over her sensitive ass, others all over her pussy lips. Three where set in precisely the right spot to snag her clit and to rub and pinch it over and over. And of course over a dozzen where set to stimulate her breasts, with three more to tease, rub, and pinch each of her sensitive nipples.
	Before she turned on the body suit remote, she descided to get into the bondage even more, and willed a ball gag to float out of the footlocker. Willingly opening her mouth wide, the ball slipped between her lips and the strap snapped in place behind her head. Now securly tied up and ready to make herself suffer untill she had a huge orgasim, she psionicly turned on the spandex remote as she turned out the lights in the room.Slowly over the minutes the motors in the suit teased her nipples untill they bacame hard like little rocks. The motors rubbing her ass caused her to try to squirm around from the feel, but at each attempt the ropes pulled even more at her wrists and ankles, giving her sweet torment. 
	The motors feeling and rubbing her pussy lips had the effect of making her cunt gush out pussy juice around the vibrator deep in her snatch. The spandex suit was designed to be water tight, so instead of the juices being absorbed by the spandex around her crotch, the sticky moisture slowly leaked down her crack tickling her excited ass. Her clit was snagged between the three motors, and they where doing exacaly their job, slowly pinching and teasing her clit, untill it was swelled up and hard, making it all that much more sensitive to the rubbing motors. The nipple teasing motors had gotten her nipples rock hard, and each had been caught between several of the teasing motors. Finaly the vibrator trapped deeply in her pussy relentlessly kept humming away mindlessly causing psylocke's pussy to keep clenching down on it as each orgasim barreled down on her.
	Just as she was about to have a huge orgasim, she heard the vibrator control and the spandex bodysuit control both click up another level higher. For a split second she wondered what happened, then her body was wracked with a huge orgasim, as the vibrator began to hum even stronger in her cunt, and in tantem the motors in the suit picked up the pace teasing and stimulating her excited nerve endings. For nearly a whole minute she tried in vain to squirm around, but descovered the ropes had pulled her legs even farther apart towards the bedposts, as her arms where pulled even more towards the head of the bed. She slowly came down from the orgasim, still on the verge of yet another one crashing over her and tried to compose her mind. Reaching out with her mind she tried to shut off the remotes, but instead they both clicked up to level four. As another huge orgasim begain to crash over her body she tried to psionicly command the ropes to unwind from her body, but they only tightened their grip even more.
	Psylocke thrashed her head about, tossing her long dark hair all over the bed as her mind was being greedly consumed by the surging orgasims that kept rushing through her body, starting at her drenched cunt. Tight as her spandex body suit was, her pussy kept gushing out more and more pussy juice. At first it simply ran down the crack of her ass, but soon, having no other place to go it started to work its way down the back of her legs and up along her spine. Wrinkling her nose during a few scant seconds where her body wasent having an orgasim, she could actully smell her pussy juices and her room started to smell like a room where alot of sex had taken place. Moaning and struggling against her bonds once again, she heard and felt the remotes click to level five and screamed into the gag in her mouth, totaly forgetting that each room was soundproofed for the quiet of the students. Psylocke had never taken the remotes beyond level three, and nearly passed out from the pleasure surging from her sore cunt as she heard them both click to level six. 
		"Oh god! No!" she cried out in her mind as she felt the vibrator in her pussy and the spandex body suit both clicked to level seven. "Gaaahhhhh!" she screamed over the ball gag in her mouth as the largest orgasim she ever had rolled through her tired and sore body. Over and over orgasims keep rolling through her body and mind as her eyes glazed over from how stunned her senses where. The pain and pleasure her body was feeling kept her drifting in and out, while a smile tried to form on her mouth. So lost in her senses was she, that she never even realized when the remotes clicked over to level eight, and eventully level nine. She was beyond pleasure, beyond pain, she was being submissivly dominated by her own toys.
	Several hours later, the vibrator and the body suit turned themselves off, as the ropes slowly unwound from her wrists and ankles. The ropes and the remotes both hovered over and into the footlocker, as the strap on the ball gag unwound itself and the ball gag pulled itself from her mouth, and joined the other toys in the footlocker.  The vibrator was still burried deep in her pussy, thou it was now off, and a blanket drifted from a shelf and covered the exausted form of psylocke, as she blisfully slept. Her torment was over for the moment, thou the next night much more was due to arrive.
	Hours later psylocke woke, still sore and tired and started to sit up. Sitting up caused the vibrator still burried in her cunt to rub against her clit and she quickly found herself on her back, thrashing around from yet another orgasim. Cumming down from the orgasim she managed to roll herself out of bed and peel her spandex suit off of her tired and sore body. As soon as the form fitting material left her crotch the vibrator in her pussy shot out and landed on the floor, where it slowly spun in a circle, leaving a small pool of her cum on the floor. Sighing from at last having her pussy empty she stripped the last of the spandex off, staggered into the bathroom, and drew a warm bath and soaked in the tub for well over an hour, finaly bringing relaxation to her tired body.



